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FREDERICTON IS 
MECCA FOR TRAMPS

FRENCH SCIENTIST
DISCOVERS A CURE

for Tuberculosis

RYING TO SAVE 
MAY HOPE YOUNG !

. /
<8>

TO INTRODUCEOSTRACIZE ALL
DRINKING MEN

Gentry of the Roads 
Visiting Citizens’ 

Houses

Nova Scotia W. C.T. U. 
Will Circulate 

a Petition

WRESTLING«
1

Prof. Behring, Discoverer of Anti Diphtheria Serum, Makes 
This All Important Announcement—Won’t Divulge It

Portland, He, Oct. *-Theree a Yet—The Tuberculosis Congress in Session in Paris.
affiance of young women in Tie sport loving people of St. John are

this city whose sole object is to discourage --------------- ---------------------------------------------- soon to be treated to a first class wrestling
intemperance among their young men , ,
friends, and they have started in tie soc- PARIS, Oct. 5-Prof. Behring, the die- sumption cannot be inherited, these the deliberations. Among the addresses “at<* ^een men " 0 
ial season with numerous parties of van- of the anti-diphtheria aerum an- proofs being accepted by the congress as announced is one by Dr. Marmorek, of lie tional reputations on the mat. Billy voie
0U6 kinds at which only total abstainers nOTloce6) according to the Matin, that he perfectly satistac cry expressed the beUef i Pasteur Institute, which is designed to man, a Montreal sporting man, arrived m
are invited. , , . has found a cure for tuberculosis. The that the state has the right to separate i prove the efficacy of his tuberculosis ser- pj— u,;. morning to make arrange-

The new order of things hae / nature of his cure Prof. Behring says he I children from families, aiy of whose mem- urn, which, though it failed some months , ,, aDDearance of the wrestlers
ror to the smart young men of Portland, ^ divu,ge next Auguet. ^ bers is affectedwith the disease at any, ago to secure the approval of the Academy ™eato for ™e appearance 01
for it has been a custom among them to park Oct. 4—The third section of1 stage. of Medicine, is reported to have acoora- here on Wednesday, October 18th. JU.r.
stop and have a little glass of light wrae, ^ Tuberculosis Congre s now in ses-i The fourth section of the congr&s, which 1 pliehed marvels in London and Vienna Coleman intends bringing Emile Maupas, 
or something of the sort, before calling on gion parig jg dev(rted specially t0 the is devoted t> the coiuideri-ti n of the hospitals. Dr. Marmorek believes that he who has a world *ide reputation aral 
their girls, just by the way of sharpening quegtjon of tbe protection of children j “social consequence” of tuberculosis, has statistics and details to prove the ian- other well known exponents of the vnrest- 
up their wits. , . H against infection. It is considered that1 promptly gave its adherence to the plan portance of his discovery. Wart’, !t has not yet been denmteiy oe-

The girls have held little banquets, and it has beeQ denKmstrated beyond the pos- : suggested by Prof. Grcncher. It appointed Meantime the question of the place for cided wao will appear against Maupas as 
the wine has been missing. They make ; sibility of doubt that tbe disease is not a committee to draw up a biH for the pro- the next meeting of the congress is agit- Mr. Coleman wishes to wait imtil1 after 
Welsh rarebits without alcohohc ingredi- hereditary, as many have regarded it j tection of children in the manner recom- ating many of its members. The thirty- the conclusion of the .tournament which » 
ente.' In fact, they have established a heretofore. ' mended the intention being to have it ; three strong American delegations will being held in Montreal, so that he may
system of rules that is as severe «any | p^fe^r Groncher, the authotitv on made the' subject of legislation. I present a petition that an American city pick the freshest and cleverest man. Carl
white ribhoner might wish. At receptions (jhe de|ease> of the Uriversity of Piris, These are the most striking develop- be selected. Both Vienna and Milan may Vunderluoh is mentioned as a possible 
the punch has the consistency of picnic who jg p^hleirt of the section, after ments of the sessions, although other be considered rivals, but in all probabil- opponent for the big Frenchman, hut Mr. 
lemonade. . _ pointing out the various proofs that con-1 .practical results are likely to follow from j ity Chicago will be selected. Coleman says the puhhc of fc>t. Jo nmay

And the drinking man is wholly oetrv ® -, 1 rest assured that the best men possible
cized. 1 I ■ - ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  will be brought down here and St. John

will be given one of the best exhibitions 
of wrestling that it is possible to arrange.

Maupas made an excellent showing 
against Hackenschmidt and has defeated 
such men as Gotch, Jenkins,' Parr and 
others.

Another clever man in the lightweight 
class who may be brought here if a suit
able opponent can be found for him, is 
Peter Hedger, who is said to be one of the 
cleverest wrestlers of his weight in Can
ada.

If the people of this city will support the 
undertaking by liberal patronage, Mr. 
Coleman will also bring Apollo, who is 
heralded as the coming champion of the 
world, to meet the winner of the bout, 
which takes place on the 18th. In the 
event of his being brought here the bout 

] would probably be put on the following 
week.

In Montreal wrestling has obtained a 
great hold on the people and boxing ex
hibitions have been relegated to the back
ground and wrestling is by long odds the 
popular attraction. The matches there 
are held in Sohmer Park, which has a seat
ing capacity of 15,000, and on numerous 
occasions the place has been crowded, to 
see these exhibitions. It is altogether 
probable that the people of this city will, 
by their patronage, make this venture a 
big success and ensure wrestling bouts as 
a regular feature, here in-the future.

Montreal Man to Bring Emile 
Maupas to Wrestle here on 
October 18th.

Portland Girls Unite to Keep 
Them From Society.

AND DEMANDING FOODWILL ASK GOVERNMENT new secret

♦
♦ Tagging Law for Moose and 

Caribou Heads Being Vi
olated—A Case of Furious 
Driving — The Hartley 
Assault Ca e Postponed.

To Commute Her Sentence 
from Death to Imprison- 
ment—The Transcontinental 

xy?ailway Commissioners 
Wet Halifax Board of Trade 4-

♦ FREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 5 —(Spe
cial)—This city is the headquarters, at 
the present time, of a gang of tramps of 
a bold and saucy type. Last evening two 
of these gentry called at several houses 
in the lower part of the city and demand
ed food. They were under the influence- 
of liquor, and created quite a ware in the 
neighborhood. The police were tele
phoned for but the hoboes disappeared 
before the police arrived on the scene.

John Harris, a local hackman, was be
fore the police court this morning, charg
ed with furious driving on the public 
streets- The evidence of two witnesses 

taken and the case adjourned until 
Wednesday.

Dr. J. C. Mott of St. John is here to
day.

The case of Stairs va. Shaw et al, an 
action arising out of the sale of some tan- 
bark, is going on before the county court 
today. The grand jury has postponed fur
ther consideration of the indictment in the 
Hartley assault case until Wednesday 
next, owing to illness of a material wit
ness. Crown land officials complain that 
the law requiring duplicate tags for each 
mooee and caribou killed in the province 
to be forwarded to the crown land, office 
is not being complied with by tie guides 
and sportsmen. So far only thirty . tags 
have been received by the deputy surveyor 
general, while at least three times that 
many moose and caribou have been killed. 
The wardens have power to seize untagged 
game heads.

TRURO, N.S., Oct. 5—{Special)—The 
Nova Scotia Women’s Christian Temper
ance convention, in session this forenoon/ 
appointed officers for the ensuing year.

President, Mrs. O. C. N. Whitman,
Canso.

First vice-president, Mrs. David Free
man, Wolfville.

Second vice-president, Mrs. (Dr.) Frank 
Woodbury, Halifax.

Cor. secretary, Mrs. S. A. Chesley,
Lunenburg.

Rec. secretary, Mrs. F. Powers, Lun- (St, Andrew’s Beacon)
enburg. .

Treasurer, Mm. Lydia A. Black, Am- Notwithstanding the denials on the part 
beret. of the C. P. R. people, respecting the port

“Y“ secretary, Mrs. Eleanor Smith, of Le tang, the rumor that the road m-
'Windsor. tends using that port for some purpose

A great deal of discussion of the May or another continues to B:™ïe,LA
Hope Young ease took up much of the The Beacon has been informed ttiat last 

•time of the convention this morning, and : week a Ç. P. I
it is the first matter on for this after- tang taking tire depths of w^er **£
noon. Only about forty delegates were 1 ing the equation over, H,r mad.»»»£ed
in attendance, but the convention has:however, as to what the road proposed 
finally agreed to circulate a petition, . doing. , ,, r* P R isthroughout all of Nova Scotia for signa- It » also rumored tlmt th^G H R-
tore*8to present to the government ask-I out a litor ^ 18
ing that the death sentence now hanging Wtanfc ‘ ^ p£y hal£ a million
over the woman be commuted. This com- „ , road-
inittee is now at work formulating the Another „mor gays that the Sutton 
petition. The details of the undertaking Company> which is composed of
will be completed this afternoon and ar-, Meeerg j g„tton Clark, John E. Moore, 
rangements made for the cost. ! j n Chimnan and G. W. G&nong had

Octi o (SpecMJ) —Messrs. offered $90,000 for their
Parent, Mefeaac, Young and Reid, of the hidings at Letang. This company
National Transcontinental Cotmmsaon. ^ 12oo acres of shore front at
Chief Engineer McPherson and Engineer fanout i,zuu acres
Budd, who is in chaise of the New Bruns- m ume of the reports that are
wick- section, arrived in the city at 10 afl<)at We ^ attempt to vouch for 

do^k ^8 morning. At 11 o clock they 
^ a confeienice ait the board of trade

with members of the commercial „,TCi ■ .rturF
....... utee of the board, the city councü, PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
council t of the board, Messrs- Roche and ^ ^ Mrs. A. O Skinner arrived from
■Carney,' M. P.’s and others... The commis- 5^^ today, 
rioners left for Sydney and may come to 
Halifax again on their way back .rom 
Cape Breton.

:
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THE SYNOD THREE MEN MAY THE BIG FIRE 
CAUSE STRIKE AT BELMONT

I

C P. R. PLANS
FOR LETANG AT SYDNEY

Fire Ranger Finds That It Start
ed from a Locomotive Spark

Grand Trunk Officers Refuse 
to Reinstate Three Striking 
Switchmen — Others Won’t 
Go Back Without Them.

This Morning’s Proceedings 
in the Presbyterian Synod. il

TRURO, N. S., Oct. 6—(Special)—E. 
H. McGregor, chief forest ranger for Col
chester yesterday filed his finding in the 
Belmont fire investigation. He was as
sisted in the investigation by J. L. Barn
hill, barrister of Halifax. The paper 
filed with the prothonotary states in ef
fect that the fixe originated from sparks 
emitted from an engine on farmers’ ex
cursion trains which passed through Bel
mont on August 19. The sparks ignited 
in the -dry grass and spread to tbe forests 
where they lingered intermittently for ten 
days, when they were fanned into the 
fierce fire which was so disastrous to Bel
mont.

Mr. McGregor also, before lawyer Ver
non, fined David Fulton of Lower Ons
low $10 and costs for setting fires at 
Onslow out of season without permission 
qf tbe forest ranger, which destroyed 
Noble Cummings’ barns afld timber, lands 
owfried by Andrew Dobson and R. P.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 5 (Spedal)-The 
synod opened at ten o'clock this morning. 
Rev. Dr. Pollock delivered an address on 
■the condition of the Church of Scotland.

The following were named by the mod
erator as the visitors to the ladies’ col
lege for the ensuing year:—Rev. Edwin 
Smith, D. D.; Rev. E. D. Millar, D. D.; 
Rev. Anderson Rogers, Rev. D. it. Grant, 
J. B. Calkin.

It was stated by Principal Falconer that 
there was no special report this year by 
the committee on public education.

The following committees were appoint
ed:

Chnrch Life and Work, H. K. Mc
Lean, F. W. Andersen. J. A. McKenzie, 
Robt. Murray, John Hawley, D. Fraser. 
A. D. Falconer, J. A. McLean, George 
Miller, C. Munro, F. W. Murray, min
isters; John T. McKenzie, John Mc
Dougall, elders.

Public Education, Principal Falconer, 
Principal Pollock, Dr. McMillan, Dr. 
Tufts, Dr. Sedgwick, and Frank Baird.

CHICAGO, Get. 4—The convention be
tween the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the officers of the Switch
men’s Union over the grievances of the 
fifty men who walked out last week in 
this city was broken off last night with 
no agreement in sight. The men ^were 
satisfied with the working conditions but 
demanded an agreement with the re-in* 
statement of three men who had been 
discharged. The railroad declared that 
the three were chronic disturbers and 
would not be again employed, and declin
ed to make àn agreement With the union. 
It agreed, however, to maintain the pres
ent conditions in the yards which are 
satisfactrry to th° switchmen.
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IN ADMIRALTY
1

Owners of Wrecked Schoonet
■ '■

Malabar Seek Reparation 
from Owners of Tug Lily.

■MRS. CHIPMAN 
IS PRESIDENT

their correctneee.
THE NEW FERRYFulton.

/ -
■ ATF I rtCAl N Superintendent Glasgow said this morn-DISCOVERY OF », J£L «....» —. Sft*

JLtjMVSSSzsr A GREAT'TENOR jtSi^tli
- ; ,„ft fOT a Shooting Mrs. Coulthard of Fredericton, Mrs. How- —, ♦ — T L they can be utilized for traffic, but it is -the cafe ot the owners ol the sehoonet

tenenn ruccnie y NEW YORK, Oct 5. — In the discovery of ard ot St. John and Mrs. Sprague of St. John | The directors of the St. John Railway hoped to have them in shape by to-morrow Malabar vs. the tug Lily came up before
taL ft arrived today from KeÏÏS, L^VÏToun^^ «“cÎ5JTSS Cd. will meet « Monday wh^n W afternoon, and probably on Saturday teams Mr. Justice McLeod this morning.

Rev. Dr. McL/eoa am y patriot of Jean De Reszke, it is believed Mrs. Williams of Marysville secretary of tension of the Hue into JJairvule will oe can go via the ferry instead of round the This is an action m rem brought by
The equity case of A. & R. Loggie vs. Fredericton to attend a aneeung oi that a great tenor Jim been accidentally mission bandD „ T , considered. bridge, as at present. Joseph Read & Co. of Summerside (P.E.
me equity .v • board of home missions to be held m found who will electrify the operatic world Mrs. Reid of Tryon, P. E. I., was elected k ^------- The new ferrv will nnobablv not be nnt T\ fuQ fek.W. St Montgomery and Richard O Leary -, t t. ü 3 church this evening, and who will rank with Caruso and De I treasurer and Mrs. Strong auditor. , , been vis- 4-u , , ■? , Z ° . ,, p owners of the Maiaibar, against the

V TT Me- Wa,fcerlo° 8tre€t „ T u -pZL, vrbrTiq Reszke. I The election of deltgaces to the legislative The Misses. Murray who have been cm the route for at least a fortnight, as tug Lily for alleged improper conduct and
^inCe°tr^rXegequi^y suit in Pleach- j &ÜZTX S | SSV&.’SS ïu/ntsM 2&^i^ thTCw^ha^T^

Brunswick Trading vo. in liquiaa-io , t Laura Gleason is visiting her sister, Schreck. “He shall have a stage name as liams was elected one of the two other mem- ■ ■ ■. , T ,,r , «« loof
ducedhis praecipe book to show that there Qtnith at 75 West Eagle street, a combination of Caruso and De Reszke, for bers allowed this branch. m $■ ... ... ., ,was a decree and that the necessary pro- Mr®- F. K. binitn, a ^ he will equal them both.” Mrs. Howard was Reeled to convey the A case of diphtheria has been reported SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS The plaintiffs allege that the schooner
ceedings had 'been taken. The solicitor for ( Boston. ■' - ....... « — ■- > 5?eH^Pi2«iy5ertonnâur5hUto ^neet*' S at the board of health office in the family was in charge of John L. Read, and that
the liquidator of the New Brunswick, Mies Ethel Mfflidge ifl vifiitmg fnends in JfJf TWO SISTERS Job? Presbyterian to m st- q{ Joseph Qodsoe of Fairville. The little Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moses, of Massa- she was under charter from Stetson,
Tmdirar Comnanv E G Kaye, gave evid- Fredericton. A 'discussion of the "suggest!re pro- 80n 0f Mr. Godsoe is ill with the dis- chueetts, and Dr. Tuttle, of ihe McLean Cutler & Co.’s mills to load a cargo of

fence that foe has in his possession a copy Mia. W. K. Souther will receive her ’’The Tw° Sister.’’ tbegtorlous Denman framme" of Wdy now to ^"^f^'ntbe eage_ Hospital, at Waverley, Mass., returned ]aths at Musquash for New York. She
of the minutes of the decree in the suit, friends to-morrow, Friday, afternoon and Thompson play which will be presented at £p{?<S£}lullod to SUbmit to the board of mans- -------- ---------- today from a successful hunting trip on took a cargo of 430,«X) laths and left the
G W Allen, of Fredericton, acting for eTening at 437 Main street. the 0pCTa Houee <™ Monday evening next, la , gera ^nmg tor something better suited to I Qn Tuesday, October 3rd, the sugar re- Henry Braitbwaite’e grounds with Alex. at four o’clock on Tuesday, August
the defendants, objected to a copy of the Mlfia Florence Campbell and Douses: ron^u^ IZ “Ûie^sükv die sâîetÿnT“ye^ fineries announeda reduction often cento Turnbull and Morley Black as guides. 22> at high water. The tug Lily towed
decree being admitted into evidence on Campbell, of Weymouth, Nova Scotia, are sympathize with. The dramatic story runs , was unanimously accep ed. per hundred pounds on sugar, which brings Dr. Tuttle and Mr. Moses each secured \ £er <jOWn the river. There are rocks in
the ground that there was no evidence of guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Buzzell at | mainly through incidents in the lives of an ■ .......... the price of extra granulated down to nice moose wi h fine antlers, while Mrs.
the original being in existence. The,judge u Hudson street during festival week.- ^ta^nffl^a grea^t cky ^dTnobto THF IFMON CHILDREN $4-60 a hundred. 1 M se«i secured a good caiftou.-Frederic-
reserved the point and asked the parties Bangor News. and kind hearted hero from the big west * * 1 ~~ *°n Gleaner.
to make further search for the original. , . . <«» $ ------- The f^ory i®sAm,p1^a® An arrangement has been made for the The fish market is well supplied today,
Sheriff Ritchie, William Fifth and A. Havi- CIVIC PAY ROLL . a father" would glory in i5" fulfilment, ive disposal of the children of Wm. Lemon, although the prices are quite high. Had-
OaTMi were examined and John Blake was the story of life and love, of hope and dis- who have been living with their grand- deck, cod, halibut and mackerel are sell-
recalled. Ing^ïng'^ütuTe^k “ngtaounu™0"1' ateîre^es^at ‘tee ^7^/th^ parento on Acadia etrect. Mr. Lemon ar- ing at regular prices. Newfoundland her- A petition was presented this morning

Attorney General Pugsley, Premier Q(flcial  $1,368.82 that buffer and wait You will recognize rived here a day or two ago and took the ; ring are selling for 9c., and dore, 11c. by the executor of the will of the late
Tweedie and A. Haviland appeared for the PubIlc works !! ’.!**.......................... 464.55 all the characters, every community has i,boy to Salisbury, where he will live on! —----- William Draper for the passing of the
pUmtdffs; W. Allen, of Fredericton, R. A. Police ............................................““ Sk alw^be^w- ! OrnhiH road with Mr. Lemon’s sister, j The Atlantic express this morning accounts. Citation granted returnable
Lawlor of Chatham and M. G. Teed for | V/.V XâJX.. "XI UL22 ing and doing the very things you know i Mrs. Wilfred D. Gray. The little girl will brought about 35 to 40 sturdy looking m^n jjov# 13. Barnhill, Ewing & Sandford,
tbe défendante. Ferry   7K.06 they would naturally say and do. There , remain with her grandmother, unleee other who are returning home from the wheat1

M^ket SJg L^Yhere ™ein1 arrangements are made in the future. An fields of tie west. 'Iffie harvreti>g is
....... —____ Homestead,” and those who have seen one effort was made to have the little ones about over and it is probable many will

Total ................................................. 15,429.81 should see the ofrhr. and U is a point of placed in some of the local institutions, be returning during the next few days.
duty almost to see both.

1JO.
'

EQUITY COURT l

of the Presbyterian church to meet In St.
^A11’discussion of the “suggestive pro- on 
gramme” of study now in use resulted in thespecial comm ttee to draft ; ease.

ai to, jotuu | the °l>era H»uee <™ Monday evening next, ia j gej^jung ttorUEomethingei«tter mited'to
Sto Florence CampbeB and Dougla«! honte and lore, ^th^peopie you ^ needs^ o^—rte«. i

the centre of the river, and at high water 
they are covered. Thé captain of the 
schooner alleges that he to’d the captain 
of the tug to go through the channel, 
which is close to the bank, but he went 
in the centre, and although the tug went 
over all right yet there was not eufficient 
water for the schooner and she went 
agrrund. In ten minutes there were two 
feet of water in the hold. On Saturday 
Aug. 26, the Malabar was gotten off and 
towed to St. John on Aug. 28. There 
she was sold for $210. She was valued 
at $2.000 and the suit is for the balance 
and extras.

Weldon & McLean for the plaintiffs; 
C. J. Coster for the defendant.

PROBATE COURT

proctors.

HON. PREFONTAINEIS TRIP FOTIS SCIORIS* CASE
OTTAWA, Oct. 5 (Special)—Hon. Ray

mond Prefontaine starts on his maritime 
province trip on Wednesday next.

to St. John, Halifax, Charlottetown, 
ther points.

_________ ____ but this, for some reason, could not be ♦ — Fotis Scioris is now depending upon
A. M. Rowan and B. Vanwart arrived1 y w Mvers was at the city building effected. It is understood that Mr. Lemon Members of the Masonic order at St. Sheriff Ritchie for be has been refused ad- 

yesterday from a shooting trip to Sheffield, . ’ ’ . ■y ver the pramises 1 will return to Ihe State of Maine, where he Stephen and St. George to the number of mittanoe to the provincial hospital by the
and secured a goodly number of fine black ... • * , rec(>mmending plans and ! hae beem employed. While in the city he about 50 or 60, will arrive via the Shore j provincial government,
duck. Mr. Rowan reports having seen ]aaTtia“ the elevator which it is prob-1 «nt for his wife, but she failed to put in Line railway this evening on a vrit to | The Greek is in jail and is kept at the
three large moose in the course of his ,, be inatalted in the near future an appearance. She was at the home of Carleton Union Lodge. Arrangements' expense the county, but what will be rm-TrrTTv xr o rv,f atravels. \T° 71 ' 1 “ “ kTn^f th m^ti ** old people last night and promised to have been made by the west side lodge do£ in the matter has not as yet been SAOKV1LLE, N B Octi 5 (Special)-

*1» mm*wdll be illuminated. The warships in port ^ 6 _ Tj,ree children . ■»—--------- ;----  of Miss Edith Masson Low, daughter of ther to do in the matter. When he was hemmerhage of th ebram being «'C cause
throwing their searchlights around, and were burned to death, three more who were The tariff and customs committee of the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Low, formerly of refused the sheriff through hi» own kind- of dpath. He leaves a wife and several
the small boats with their Chinese lanterns rescued are In a dying condition at the hos- Board of Trade will meet this afternoon Kingston, to George Cleghorn Mackenzie, ness found quarters ter the Greek in jail children, and was about 35 years old.
should make a pretty eight and prove a '‘were hSrt”! a™” inTthrre stm? at 4 o’clock to hear complaints and pre- of Londonderry, N. S., eon of the Yen. at the suggestion of the attorney general, , ‘
good drawing card. budding"^Brooklyn late last night pare reports for the tariff commission, Archdeacon Mackenzie, rector of Grace a„d it fc prolba,ble that Scioris will be left! George L. Ingraham and Arthur Rose

An Incident of the Are aras the wrecking wlaicli will probably be in the maritime Church, Brantford. The ceremony was there leave th’s evening on a hunting trip.
" °f Lf{}|,*ttj(tollhrinrrom^T>U<>' h* Provinces about the 22nd of October. performed by the Rev. Dr. Herridge.

1
He

goes
DEATHS AT SACKVILLE Ir FUNERALS Si

The funeral of James Atchison took 
place this afternoon from 248 Britain 

Rev. Dr. Sprague conducted a
i

street.
fiervicc at tlie home at 2.15, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill. ;

A special meeting of the Board of Trade 
will be held on Tuesday »?xt at 3.30 
o’clock to consider matters in connection 

with the local taxation question. I
f= I
IMPOSSIBLE TO REFUSE 

TO RATIFY PEACE TREATY
ST. PETERSBURG IS VERY 

ANGRY WITH COUNT WITTE
I[ ^ The Times New Reporter. * ) ;

not reach the taxidermist at all. A few of excursions. The first one will be on 
moose and some deer have been killed, the new ferry steamer to the site o1 the 
but the larger game is either very scarce proposed new steamship berth which is to

j be constructed sooner or later—pr; bably 
I later. The second one will be to the Loch 
1 Lomond water works extension. The third

SPORTING ITEM.
! Privy Council of Japan Plainly Shows This by 

Passing It—Public Demonstrations of National 
Indignation Expected — People Indignant at 
Half Hearted Policy of Government

The follcfwing item in the Halifax Chron
icle has caused quite a flutter in sporting
circles in this city:- 

“A well known young woodworker, of 
the North End has gone to St. John to 
go in training for a sparring contest to 
take place here shortly.”

Mr. Pikener Pugg says he doesn’t know 
any of the parties, but he will challenge 
the winner. Mr. 'Pugg is a fine man and

êSsëss pss
tulKJra the impossibility of a refusal to rat- war, are indignant at the half measure barrel of choice winter fruit. be enough for everybody. In order that m(x>!ie remained in the vicinity until a ^ty y,s erday evening, called to discuss The first act of the ministerial commit-
ify it. The energies of the latter will con- policy of the government as exhibited for » <» » the best results may be obtained, a coun- from Halifax arrived civic action in recognition of his service, .tee, the sessions of which have been re
ecnflràte in an attack upon the cabinet, instance in the question of the island of A pooR SEASON. ,cl1 be held and concerted ac ion taken -T 8 at Portsmouth. eumed eiace Count Witte's return, hai
Public demonstrations expressing the na- ( Sakhalin. • -\r • -u «u, fio the reapers will be a le to share f * brute ” ' Suggestions that a banquet be given in been an important concession on the lang
tional indignation at the peace treaty, ,t is ! The public is keenly awaiting an ex- The b,« game season in Maine has thus and share ahke. The co-operative spirit. ^ ^J°ded^Tnd the'^Prince offered his honor and that he be presented with uage question, permittiug the commercial 

À Expected, will be the result, but the ex- pianation from the government, bqt the far proved a great disappomtinenti Al- ia very strong in legal circles. the1 Halifax young man a cigar The the freedom of .he city or an address schools at Warsaw, Riga and Reval to use
pression of feeling will only create an un- promise to convene a special session of though the woods are full of hunters, the <$><»<& l f.* man waa fullv armed witif a walk- were rejected and a resolution was adopt- Polish or German as the language of in-
der current of dissatisfaction, which, if the diet immediately after the conduaon record so far as reported to date is one SERIES OF EXCURSIONS. L^i^ and mon cle and areivtd iust ed declaring that he is not worthy of any struotion in all studies except Russianz sst ssnasar*1 b,“w * -i sisvsiz srss iu z ». ^ M. r- «'in r.* ’■* i ju - «-*-• I

Proposition to Give H:m a Banquet or the Free
dom of the City is Turned Down, and In
stead a Resolution of Censure is Passed— 
The Language Concession.

or very shy.
<S> <S> G>

The appearance of the sun today is en- .. ,
tirely without prejudice to the weather!one will be to City HaU A limited num- 
in general ber of tickets only will be issued for the

8 ' third excursion.❖ <§>
THANKSGIVING SERVICE. <S> <i>

A NARROW ESCAPE.It is stated that the lawyers of the city
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